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, First Jnpnnrae Stowswsf,
The flrHt JapunoHo Hlowuwuy efer

brought to HoHton arrived on a steamer
from Loudon the other day. lie gave
his name u Tasujo Nukamuru, used
!!0, und clulmed to have been a mem-

ber of the crew of an American tailing
vessel.

It was learned that he was a sallon
on board the ship Johanna, which ar-

rived lit Falmouth, fcnj;., some months
nKo, He was starving in London when
he determined to come to this country,
lie wandered about the docks In the
Thames and stole on board the Phila-
delphia!) and hid In the coal bunkers.

Nakamiira said he was all through
the Itussian-Japanes- e war, having been
one of the crew of a cruiser In the Jap-

anese fleet.
Inspector Hoot examined the man

and ordered that he be sent hack on the
riiiladelphian when she leaves on her
return trip.

Those who keep Hamlins Wizard Oil
in the house do not have to buy any
other remedy for sore throat. No other
remedy will cure this trouble so quick-
ly or so surely. Remember this.

Declined (lie Tart.
Percy Esmeralda, will you marry me?
Esmeralda No ; Gwendolen refused

you last night, and I'm not acting a;
first aid to the injured.

ture of Chas. If. Flotchrr, and lias boon made under his
personal supervision lor oer iJO years. Allow no ono
to deeeivo you in this. Counterfeits, Imitation and

fTiist-as-jroo- d" arc hut Experiments, mi'l endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, J'are-&ori- e,

Drops and Noothinj Syrups. It i.s Pleasant. It
contain neither Opium, Jtlorphino nor other .Narcotic
Mihstance. Its aero is its guarantee. Jt destroys AVorms
and allays Eevcrishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething: Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Jiowels, giving health and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The- Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Over 30 Years.
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phone the air waves are translated into
the vibrations of an electrical discharge
which oscillates the ether.

The ether waves, sent out by trans-
mitting station, having been there
modified by the human voice, are
changed back at the receiving station
into such form as to effect the receiver
and cause the exact air vibrations
which were made to modulate the
transmitting current, and therefore,
the words of the Bpeaker are heard ex-

actly as spoken.
Dr. DeForest bases his claims for

success on his past experiments with
the wireless telephone at the sugges-
tion of Admiral Evans, who conducted
the experiments on board his flagship,
the Connecticut, and another vessel.
Every battleship, cruiser or torpedo
boat of the great Pacific fleet was
equipped with radio wireless tele-

phones before setting out on the mem-

orable cruise. These instruments were
given a thorough trial in inter-shi- p

communication and in conversation
with several wireless stations cn the
Pacific coast.

In the meantime, the young inventor
has not been content to rest on the
laurels obtained from his successful
work in the navy and has carried on
many experiments, both at home and
abroad. In May, 1908, from the Eiffel
tower, wireless messages were Bent by
the radio telephone to every wireless
station in France. A warship off
Marseilles, nearly 600 miles away,
heard the transmitted messages just as
distinctly as did the stations near
Paris. While doing this, Dr. DeForest
had equipped several of the vessels of
the Italian navy and the instruments
met with such decided success that an
arrangement has been practically con-

cluded for the equipment of the entire
navy.

Mrs. DeForest is quite as interesting
as her inventor-husband- . She grad
uated from Cornell university in the
difficult science of civil engineering.
She was the first and only woman to
graduate from an Eastern college in
this profession. After her graduation
honors were heaped upon her until she
stood before the world as its foremost
woman hydraulic engineer; and a re-

markable examp'e of woman's intel-
lectual equality with man.

She was the first woman ever elect

More tban 1,000 EclnlTe Namplea
et Into the Wrong Hand

A .piece of cardboard covered with
Hfjuare samples of woolen cloths for
men's and women's suitings mlsht not
seem to the average man a valuable
article, yet elaborate schemes to get

hold of such sample cards are planned
and sometimes carried through, accord
Ing to the New York Sun.

A couple arrived recently at the bct
of the Philadelphia hotels and set out
to visit all the leading tailors. The
man wanted a .winter outfit of a com-

prehensive character, while the wom in
was Just as interested in accumulating
n winter wardrobe of the tailor-inud- o

variety. Occupying large rooms in Die

hotel, there was no reason to believe

that the two were anything other th-t-

they represented themselves. So when
they gave the number of their suite in
the hotel the samples wre forthcoming.

After several days had passed with
out the expected orders the tailors be
gan to send to the hotel for informa
tion. The answer returned was thit
the two had given up their rooms and
left the day before. No samples were
to lie found.

The number of inquiries became so
large that they were referred by the
hotelA there was no reason to believe
More than 1,000 samples of cloth had
been sent by the tailors to the couple.
Investigation showed their purpose
when in the P.road street station were
found two wooden packages they had
checked there, filled with sample cards
from which the cloth had been torn
away.

The couple had succeeded in acquir
ing possession of the best samples of
the firms that deal in the high-clas- s ex
elusive patterns. Of course, they will
sell their patterns to the cheaper firms
that endeavor to reproduce them.

Even a bolder effort to get the ex
clusive samples is reported from Chi
cago. There two men rented a store
in which to open a tailoring business
of a high-price- d character and sent to
the manufacturers for their samples.
The samples were sent, but no orders
ever came.

Later inquiry from the manufactur
ers showed that the firm had got no
further in its career than taking the
store for a month. Its object was plain
when some of the best designs were
turned out by the cheap mills.

WONDERFUL CANYON IN WEST.

A. Black Myatery, Which Man Haa
Hot Vet Solved.

At the earliest possible moment
Lieut. Robertson and I took his camera
and tripod and silently stole away to
the mouth of the canyon (in the Sho-
shone mountains, Wyoming). The two
crunches of the river came together a
few rods above a great wall of bare
thrown rock, a hundred feet high, which
really is a part of the southern side
of Knttlesuake mountain. Through a
crack in the mountain about as wide
ns Nassau street, between perpendicu-
lar walls of bare rock, the river swirls
and roars down eight miles of black
mystery never penetrated by living man.
It is said that logs which enter the
mouth of the canyon uuscarred come
out kindling below.

It is idle to believe or to say that
the water has cut that canyon, for It
has done nothing of the kind. An
earthquake did it; my word for it.
Had it been left for the river to erode,
on its own hook, long before the pent-u- p

waters had started a cutting
through that flinty carboniferous lime
stone, the river would blithely have
gone southward around the mountain,
where the wagon trail runs, and found
easy flowing, with no

'

rock to exca-
vate.

We went into the dark nnd gloomy
mouth of the canyon, as far ns any
man may go, and soon were stopped
by the lack of footing. Fifty feet far-

ther on, the rift turned sharply to the
left, taking the foaming waters along
with it, and the view ended against
a blank wall. Quite near the ultimate
point we smellod a strong odor of

hydrogen and other disagree
able gases, nnd looked about. Close at
hand, under the foot of the overhang-
ing wall of smooth rock, lay a little,
Innocent-lookin- g pool in a basin no
larger than a bathtub, which was tho
cause of the b:ld odors. Close beside
it lay a dead porcupine and a dead
magpie, both poisoned by these noxious
gases. Elsewhere they would have been
entcn long n;v by coyote or fox; but
there beside that deadly spring they
lay, untouched. Scribner's Magazine.

Why Jap Talk Mtlle.
"Do you know why the Japanese talk

so little?" nsked a navy ollieer. just
back from a foreign station. Answer
ing his own query, he continued: "Si
lence Is bred in the bono. For nges
spies, or cross-eye- d persons, have been
everywhere and over everything. They
always go in pairs, so as to bo spies
over each other, nnd, ns the violation
of the law is deatli death to the high-

est nnd lowest alike we oanwell un
derstand how the Japanese have been
so obstinate In their conversatisni, un
der a system of espionage which noth-

ing can escape, coupled with a rigidity
of law and a ferocity of punishment
whl:h no one can bend nnd few dare til
brave."

The Supreme Tet.
"You are all right" said the doctor

after he had gone through with the
regulation thumping and listening
with his patlentv "Not a trace of
heart disease. Fifteen dollars, please!"

The patient drew a long breath and
remarked : "I am sure now I have no
heart disease. If I had. I should have
dropped dead when you mentioned your
fee."

Of those corpuscles In your blood
that have been called "Little
Soldiers," Is to fight for you
against the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health.
These corpuscles are made
healthy and strong by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Q

Thin medicine is a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents
Jn proportions and by a process known
only to ourselves and it bas for thirty
years been constantly proving its wortb.

No substitute, none "just-as-good- ."

On a Pinch.
'For tlm present," suM tho political

miiRnate, "you will have to lie satisfied
with filling some temporary vacancy from
time to time,"

Til be more tlinn satisfied," faltered
despairing ollieeseeker, "with any-

thing that will (ill the vaeancy in my

stomach from time to time!"

CITC Ht. Vitus' DnniD Hno "rvoiu dkmmmos
cnrd hy Dr. J .ino's Oreut Ilurve Ko.

torer. Hnnil for FREE $2.00 trial hotl In nnil tri'iitiso.
Dr. It. U. Kliue. IA.. Sll Arch tit., rullttduliiuiu, l'u.

S I u n k !

Nan The trouble with Hilly is that
he's awkward when he's in company, lie
doesn't know what to do with his hands.

Fan Oh, yes, he does; he told me once

that you wore too many pins in your
belt. Chicago Tribune.

TYI'KWKlTKKH "New VIbII.Ib Yes'." All make"
If'lMiilt liko new, fit Het'ond-hhiH- l rieeM. Two Smith-l)cn- .

K mini: im from JB5 in Sl.'i. KupiilieH for nil
mukoa. .MiicIiIiik rented, ti to St.iiO M onthly. Tli
'J') nrilr Kichnnee. 'Hit Monti onii'ry. Sun Francisco

I. ooU.nl NiiKlelUM.
Captain (of baseball nine) You think

Stumpy is Retting sort o' weak in his
mind? Why?

Manager He renewed his contract for
this season without making a kick for a
higher salary. Chicago Tribune.

MotherR will find Mrs. Wlnnlow"" Boothing
Byrup the b Bt remedy to use for their cliiidrej
duriug iho teething period.

dure,
"What was it 1'iiscilla said to John

Alden?"
"You mean, 'Speak for yourself,

John?"
"Yes; what did she mean?" '

"I don't know what she meant, but 1

know it must have been before she and
John were married that she said it."
Houston Post.

r
C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a life study of the
properties of RootH,ill sS Herbs and Barks, and
is KivinK the world the
benefit of his services.

No Mercury, Poisons
S vi r i iuH

iXSZ'd Operations or Cutting

Guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma. Luntf,
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private
Diseases of M n and Women.

A SVRK CANCER CURE
Just received f rom Pekin, China safe, sure
and reliable. U.. failinir in its works.

If you ennnot call, write for symptom blank
and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
1 ;!.. First . rnr Mnrriuin. Portlanff. Or.y :

The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00
& $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

ll becaaM I rfr ths wearer thi benefit of the moet
complete organisation of trained experts and skilled
shoemakers Id the country.
The of the leather! for each part of the ihoe,

and everv detail of the malting in every department, ll
looked after by the belt shoemakers In the fthoe mdnitry.

If I could thow yon how carefully W. L. Douglas shore
are made, you would then undentand why they hold their
shape, fit better, and wear longer than any other make.

My Method of Tanninq the Soles makes them Mora
Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.

Nhfin for Member of the Filmily,
Aleji, lloyw, VfiH'ii, l laaea iiml Children.

For Hlt by aliix1 dealer everywhere.
PRilTlflM I N'"e Ktniilne without W. I. Doi.ulas
VnUllUll 1 name and )nl.-,- . Mumixd on bottom.
Fast Color Eyslets Uted Exclusively. Catalog mailed free.

W. L. DOUULAS. 167 Spark St.. Brockton. Mass.
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Uniting France and America by Wire-

less Phone.
"Hello, Paris! This is New York."
To start a conversation like this

across the universe seems like an
achievement beyond the dream of a
Jules Verne or the imaginative picture
of a Bellamy Storer, yet in the busiest
city of the world, New York, such an
experiment will take place shortly,
with every assurance of success. On
this occasion, when science announces
its triumph to the world, society of the
nations will offer its congratulations in
a unique and unrivaled n amer, and
will feature on its social calendar a
luncheon at which Frederick Townsend
Martin will preside, that for interest
and charm will make all past society
events seem coinmonp'ace, when the
first wireless luncheon will take place
in the salon of the Hotel Plaza.

While this luncheon is being served
a voice will speak uniting two of the
greatest nations of history. It will be
the voice of America's most prominent
society man reading a message of Pres-
ident Taft to President Fallieres of
France. It will be transmitted to Mrs.
Nora Blatch DeForest in the Metropol-
itan tower, the talented pioneer of her
sex in this field and foremost woman
civil engineer in the world, who will
receive this message from the Plaza and
send it over a radio wireless telephone
at the rate of 186,000 miles a second,
to a fair daughter of France in the
Eiffel tower.

The salon will be decorated to re-

semble a forest. Trees will be in full
bloom and birds singing from their
branches. Presiding at this table will
b'e Mr. Frederick Townsend Martin
who will be the guest of the American
Wireless association of which Dr. De-Fore- st

is president. The guests will
be leading society people and scientific
men of note. Mons. Etienne Lianel,
consul general of France, representing
the French government and one of its
guests of honor, has said that if wire-
less telephony is brought to a state of
perfection it will become a political
and diplomatic time saver.

The table will represent the Atlantic
ocean. At one end will be the Metro-
politan tower, architecturally raised in
candy; at the other end will be the
Eiffel tower.' On this miniature ocean
will be small ships of various nations
sailing back and forth. The shore
landings of both France and America
will be appropriately represented.

The menus will be small telephone
directories, and the dishes will be list-
ed as telephone numbers. The place
cards will be wireless messages sent
from the Ritz Carleton in France to
the guests assempled at the Plaza in
America. These messages will be re-

ceived through wireless table phones
permitting the guests at both tables to
converse with each other, although
Separated by half a world.

The waiters will be summoned by
wireless telephone and at the end car-

riages will be called by this means.
The favors will be small radio spark-les-s

wireless telephone outfits of very
light weight and will be utilized by the
guests in the ceremonies attending the
luncheon and carried away to commem-
orate the latest gigantic feat of mod-

ern science.
It will take just one-fortiet- of a

second for the message to travel across
the Atlantic and about one seventh of
a second to go around the world. Fol-
lowing this, mutual toasts will be
given by the guests of this wireless
luncheon who will be separated by an
ocean, yet able to converse as if face
to face.

The value of this marvelous scien-
tific and mechanical feat, can hardly be
estimated, and will stand among the
first half dozen scientific wonders of
all time. Its effect upon the trans-
mission of commercial business will be
revolutionary, and will mean that we
can communicate with Europe at the
cost now prevailing for a domestic tel
egram.

The great station in the Metropoli
tan tower is now being rushed to a
stage of completion. This will be ab-

solutely the finest wireless station in
the world. Its cost is not comparable
to that of other equipments, as the sta-
tion comprises all sorts of experiment-
ing apparatus. It is thought that
$300,000 would not cover the outlay if
a structure as high as the Metropolitan
tower had to be erected especially for
th ' work. As long as the tower has
already been constructed, the cost, out-
side of the apparatus, will be neglig
ible.

The workings of the radio wireless
peone are wonderfully simple when
the complex problems involved and
overcome in its creation are consid-
ered.

In telephoning, the operator talks
into the mouthpiece exactly as with
the wire telephone and listens for a
reply through a head phone instead of
a receiver. In order to get into com-
munication with a wireless telephone
station, it becomes necessary to get
the instrument to the known tune of
the other station and then press the
buzzer key which calls the person to
the phone at the other end. The con-

versation is then carried on as if the
two operators were face to face.

The mechanical principles upon
which the radio wireless telephone de-

pend are simple enough, although there
is a great difference of opinion upon
the actual explanation of the phenome-
non of wireless telephony. Speech is
the forming of very rapid and every-varyin- g

series of vibrations in the air,
and their measurement by the nerves
of the ear. Owing to the resistance of
the atmosphere, these vibrations grow
weaker and at last disappear as we get
farther from the source of disturbance.
Telephony is the art of translating
these vibrations into vibrations of ether
whose lesser resistance enables them
to be carried to great distances fcr the
translation into air vibrations
as oiily the air vibrations can be meas-
ured by the ear. In the wireleM tele--

Vuaully They Are.
"Professor, what is the meaning of th

word 'monologue'?"
"My dear sir, consider the derivation of

it. 'Mon' is slang for 'money,' and 'logos'
means 'a word.' 'Monologue, words for
money."

Good for Sore Eyes,
for over 100 years PETTIT'S EYE
SALVE has positively cured eye dis-

eases everywhere. All druggists or
Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

The chimney swift is truly a bird of
the air, for it never alights on a fence
or building. It drops into the top of
some mide-mouthe- d chimney and clings
to its rough sides with tiny feet.

The I.ncklest Man.
Eben So Miss Antique Is going to

get married at last. Who is the lucky
man?

Flo The clergyman. He's going to
get paid for it and assumes no re-

sponsibility.

shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas-e, a powder for the feet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating feet. Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by all DrutifrisU and Sho
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. V.

. v

Probably Mot.
Provoked Mother Tommy, you're the

plague of my life !

Tommy (snuggling up to her) You
wouldn't talk that way if somebody'd kid-

nap me, would you, mamma?

In a Different ('lass.
"I hear, Mike, that jour wife has

gone Into society. Has she become a
clubwoman yet?-- '

"Indiide, an' she bas not got Into
that class; she still uses a natiron,
sor." New York Times.

Vivs i so asssaCGto tvoKuto

may be roAiav 5t$petvsca w
when wo ower tieeded. as btsl --j

maty uoaToper cirsvxueiv,
proper ots.QdrVvut eaa
TodtHbcneJic(Jtcts.ouwsWv the $cnvtu&.

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLO Br ALL LEAOING DRUGGISTS
ONESlZEONLY-REiU- mn PRICE SO PER BOTTLE

A flavorinir used the same ns lemon or vanilla.
By dissiilvirte. granulated suar in water and
adding Mnpleine, a delicious syrup is made and
a syrup better than maple. Munlcine is sc Id by
Itrocers. If not send ?5e for 2 cz. bottle nnd
recipe book. Creacent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

BAKING
POWDER

HUIIUT TIlirr, NtW VOAK CITY.

ed to membership in the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers. She helped
to build the greatest water works sys-

tem in the world's history, being on the
engineering staff charged with the
huildimrof the $161,000,000 Catskill
system. In June, 1907, she was elect
ed fellow of Cornell university, an
honor rarely conferred upon women.
While at Cornell she proved herself to
be the peer of any of the male athletes.
She is a leader in the equal rights
movement and various movements de-

signed to improve the social condition
of all women. And now she further
distinguishes herself by being the first
woman to engage in wireless telephony.

DR. T. P. WISE

DENTIST
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

208-2- Merchants Trust Buildirnr
126Mi Washington, cor. Sixth PORTLAND, OR

C0FFEE
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
. EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT

CLOSStl&DEVERS
PORTLAND. ORE.' ,

A CURE FOR FITS

The Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Been Strug-

gling to Attain for Centuries
The intense interest that has been manifested

throughout the country by the wonderful cures
that are being accomplished daily by epileptcide.
still continues. It is really surprising the vast
number of people who have already been cured of
fits and nervousness, lrf order that everybody
may have a chance to test the medicine, large trial
bottles, valuable literature. History of Epilepsy
and testimonials, will be sent by mail absolutely-fre-

to all who write to the Dr. May laboratory,
MS Pearl Street. New York City.

P N U No. 20.09

THEN writing: to ad vertiser please
mention this paper.

m POWDER
Get it fromPOUND 25c your Grocer

the broker, the post office, the

and the en
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ELECTRIC-V"WH T
WESTERN PACIFIC

Saint Louis San Franciw
Kansas City Los Ange'e
lenver
Pallas Sea:tle
Omaha Salt Lake City

Co., Ltd, Montreal a4 Winnipeg

(RESCEIMT Egg-Phospha- te

WILL DO ALL

THAT ANY

HIGH PRICED

POWDER WILL

C DO A ND A FULL
DO '.T BETTER

A WESTERN ELECTRIC

RURAL TELEPHONE
Is Your Most Valuable Servant

It will bring vou and votir family into closer touch with your
neighbors, the general store,

family doctor
tire outside world. It does
away with the isolation of
farm life and "keeps the
boy on the farm."

The "Bell"
Phone Is thf Best

j$3X'A lf 'im cut out this aJver- -

Ini ftLy V -- I tisenii'iit, write vour n.mie atnlmm addnrs on the in.irgin and mail
it at once to our nearest lion',
we w ill send you a copy of our
tree liulU'tin No.

COMPLIES WITH ALL
PURE FOOD LAWS

Makes the
Sweeter, Lighter

Always works rid lit
NO FAILURES
Costs YOU Less
NO TRUST PRICES

Ounces for 25 Cents
AT ANY PRICE

your money back

HOW TO M ILD
Bl'RAL TLLLFHO.E II.ES

Wch rxplains how tou and your nrk-hb.'r- s can. hv cuttinc yorr
own poles. buy.tiie rest of the material reviuirrj for building

an abohitclT Mimlnrd system at an expense of about bushels
of wheat each. Vou cannot aKord to do without a rural telephone.

WRITE TO-DA- Y

Vatonaifvr

WESTERNrl r
EASTERN CENTRAL The world's e'i!et
New York Chicago manufacturer.
Philadelphia Indianapolis 4 COO 000 Wtsttm

Cincinnati in use in Ihe I'mted
Pituhorg

tri !rfrrt tele-

phone There are over
flKtrie Teltolwte

States
Rural Telephones specialty.

At anta Minneapo!:
Northern Electric and Manufacturinc1


